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Udaipur: In  Udaipur,

Udaipur district, Friday was a

historical day in terms of coro-

na vaccination. Sixty-four thou-

sand three hundred twelve

people were vaccinated

against Corona in a single day.

In this, more than 13 thousand

people got vaccinated in

Udaipur city. On the instruc-

tions of District Collector

Chetan Deora, a target was set

to vaccinate more than 50

thousand people in a day as

a campaign, but the figure was

exceeded. Along with this, the

Udaipur district has achieved

record achievement by vacci-

nating 1 lakh 3 thousand 333

people in the last three days

of the intensive campaign.

Udaipur city
made a
record

According to CMHO Dr.

Dinesh Kharadi, 64312 vac-

cines were administered at

242 centers in the Udaipur dis-

trict on Friday. In these, 13083

people were vaccinated at 18

sites in Udaipur urban area.

There was a lot of enthusiasm

among the people to get the

vaccine done at the vaccina-

tion center since morning. A

day before, the information

about the opening of online

slots was provided to the peo-

ple through social media and

other mediums by the Medical

Department. Due to this, peo-

ple did not face any problem

in booking slots for vaccina-

tion.

Even the vil-
lage is not

behind
RCHO Dr. Ashok Aditya

said that tremendous enthu-

siasm was seen in the entire

district on Friday, including

Udaipur city, regarding vacci-

nation. For example, 4712 at

12 session site in Badgaon

block, 7857 at 26 session site

in Bhinder block, 6512 at 20

centers in Girwa block, 1801

at 11 centers in Gogunda block,

2751 at 16 centers in Jhadol

block, 5452 at 16 vaccination

centers .in Kherwara block, 297

at 16 vaccination centers, in

Kotra, 145 at four vaccination

centers in Lasadiya, 7576 peo-

ple got vaccinated at 28 cen-

ters in Mavli block.

Collector con-
gratulated on

record
achievement

District Collector Chetan

Deora congratulated the entire

district administration and relat-

ed departments, including the

medical department, for vac-

cinating more than 64 thousand

people in a single day under

the vaccination campaign.

Collector Deora said that from

June 9 to June 11, one lakh

three thousand 333 people

had been vaccinated against

Corona in Udaipur district in

three days. This is an out-

standing achievement. With the

concerted efforts of everyone,

we have also set a record in

vaccination on Friday.

Micro-
Management
of Rang Laya
Vaccination
Collector Chetan Deora

had taught micro-management

lessons to all the officers a day

before to increase the speed

of the vaccine. Its pleasant

results came out on Friday. On

the instructions of the Collector,

the session site was also

increased in the district. A spe-

cial strategy has been prepared

to increase the reach of immu-

nization from the district head-

quarters to the block and pan-

chayat level. In this, the coop-

eration of public representa-

tives, social organizations,

NGOs and self-help groups

was also taken.

Mangal vaccine applied to 1 lakh people in last three days Lions Club International
Province 3233 E2 per-

formed brilliantly in the
4th Multiple Conference
Udaipur: In the multiple conferences organized at Udaipur

Lions Club International Province 3233 E2, office bearers of

five districts of Lions Multiple participated in the hybrid con-

ference.

Cabinet Secretary Shyam Nagori said that the most sig-

nificant achievement in this conference was the presenta-

tion of the service activities done by the Governors of all the

provinces on the year and

the presentation of the ser-

vice work done by the ener-

getic Governor Lion Sanjay

Bhandari of 3233 E2 in the

production of administra-

tive positions. Thus, they

declared the best and

awarded the first prize.

He said that this pre-

sentation was praised by the

chief guest of the program,

former international director

Lion Praveen Bhai Chhajed.

He said that in the extreme

circumstances of this coro-

na epidemic, how the provincial governor of 3233 E2 Lion

Sanjay Bhandari made the province through a virtual and

physical medium. The less he is praised, the less he is kept

moving. Lion Chhajed said that I thank them very much for

their service work and work style and send best wishes. During

the program, a banner presentation was given by all the

provinces. In which the banner presentation of province 3233

E2 was declared the best and rewarded.

Multiple Council Chairman Lion Avinash Sharma for the

service work done throughout the year to the province 3233

E2 and for the successful organization of the Multiple, praised

the Lion Companions of the Governor and the entire Provincial

Team, as well as their service-oriented team in which to give

special support. While presenting the Provincial Secretary

Lion Shyam Nagori award to Provincial Secretary Headquarter

Lion Jitendra Sisodia, we will always be remembered for his

contribution to this successful event.

On this occasion, former MCC Lion Arvind Chatur,

Provincial Advisor, Former Governor Lion DS Chaudhary,

Governor elected Lion Sudhir Goyal, First Deputy Governor

elected Lion CP Vijayvargiya, Second Deputy Governor elect-

ed Ramkishore Garg, MS Rajpurohit, Lion Akhilesh Joshi,

Lion Rajendra Sanadhya, Lion Kamlesh Kumawat, Lion

Bhagwati Chaudhary, Lion OP Maheshwari, Lion SN Bansal

etc. were present.

Dr. Pradeep Kumawat's
first poetic film premiered

Udaipur:The entire human race had to face horrific scenes

due to the corona pandemic. Seeing the untimely death of

many people, lack of oxygen, and mortal pain amidst burn-

ing pyres in the crematorium, educationist, poet, and direc-

tor of Alok Sansthan, Dr. Pradeep Kumawat's mind got dis-

turbed. To convey

the message to

the people by

effectively por-

traying the human

sentiment, Dr.

Kumawat thought

of writing a poem

and making a film

on it.

Dr. Pradeep

K u m a w a t ,

through his pen,

has dedicated to

the masses by

making a poetic

c r e a t i v e  f i l m

"Waqt Aisa Bhi

Aayega" on the

subject of this film and as a director on this corona pandem-

ic.Dr. Pradeep Kumawat's film "Waqt Aisa Bhi Aayega" pre-

miered on Zoom and YouTube. Photography Dr. Pradeep

Kumawat and the drone views were taken by Nishya Kumawat.

The editing of the film was done by Prateek Kumawat. This

short film is of 07 minutes 23 seconds.

This film was especially dedicated to those people who

left the world from here in the corona epidemic but now they

will come back to earth as a new soul, a message that an

attempt has been made to give through this film.

In this, with human sensibilities, what is essential in the

time of Corona and what are the useless things that we should

leave in the coming life, this film has also tried to underline

it very effectively.When people saw the film on Zoom and

YouTube, its content was highly appreciated.

Desh Ke Hum Hai
Sewadar' poem

released
Udaipur:Vehicle Driver's Day was cel-

ebrated on Friday in the office premises

of the Chief Forest Conservator of Udaipur,

Udaipur. Chief Conservator of Forests

(Wildlife) Ramkaran Khairwa released the

poem 'Desh Ke Hum Hai Sewadar' writ-

ten by Mewari poet Sayyed AK Diwan

alias Anjan Mewari this occasion. The

Divisional President of the Driver Forest

Department, Ajit Singh Mertia, Kavi Diwan,

Mubarik Hussain, Vishnu Dutt Sharma,

Vimal Paliwal, Bherulal Bawri, etc. were

present.

More than 400 peo-
ple drank the

decoction 
Udaipur: As part of the service week

being organized by All India Vaish

Mahasangathan, .the district unit of the

organization Udaipur from Hiranmagri to

liberate the ordinary person from Corona.

A free decoction distribution camp was

organized near Bahar Medical Vikas

Hospital, located at 3. In which more than

400 people came to the Center and drank

the decoction.

Arun Lundiya, District President of All

India Vaish Mahasangathan, said that peo-

ple kept coming to the camp and drink-

ing the decoction. Everyone followed the

Corona guideline. On this occasion, in

which the office-bearers of the organi-

zation are Ajay Badala, Ramesh Rathi,

Anil Gupta, Pawan Chandalia, Prasanna

Kalawat, Dinesh Gothwal, Dhanpal

Gangawat Ravindra Agarwal and Mandal

President Jitendra Maru, Sanjeev Jain,

Councilor Hemant Bora, Ramesh Jain,

Chandraprakash Suwalka, former coun-

cilor Praveen Marwari, etc. has rendered

their services. 

Muslim federation
donated 61 units of

blood
Udaipur:The second blood donation

camp was organized in the memory of

the late Iqbal Hussain Mansoori at

Maharana Bhopal Hospital Blood Bank

Udaipur with the help of the Muslim

Federation. In which youths took part and

donated blood with great enthusiasm.

Sixty-one units of blood were donated in

the camp.

Guest RNT Principal Dr. Lakhan

Poswal, Superintendent Dr. R.L. Suman,

Dr. Sanjeev Tank, Councilor Arun Tank,

BTP State Secretary Mudasir Khan,

Bhatnagar Mahasabha President Manoj

Bhatnagar, Wonder Cement Cricket

Coach Manoj Chaudhary, Ravindra Pal

Kappu, Irfan Multani, etc. honored the

blood donors by giving them mementos

and citations. . Anees Iqbal Sahab of

Rajasthan Cricket Association was hon-

ored by the entire team of Muslim

Federation under the chairmanship of

National President Haji Mohammad

Baksh.

Arif Iqbal Shaikh created history in

Muslim society by donating blood for the

75th time; the youth of all social religions

participated in those donating blood,

women activists also took the initiative to

donate blood, but due to the corona vac-

cine, they could not donate blood.

On this occasion, National President

of Muslim Federation Haji Mohammad

Baksh, National Vice President Shafi

Enzi, Shafi McKay., Ibrahim Kheradi,

National General Secretary KR Siddiqui,

State President Hanif Khan, State Vice

President Syed Danish Ali, Countryside

President Imran Mansoori, Division

President Tauqir Raza, District President

Mujibuddinji Ajju Bhai, District Secretary

Tausif Qureshi, Spokesperson Kamal

Khan, Kurbad President Liaquat Khan,

Railmagra Abdul Rehman, IT Cell

Coordinator Yasira Sheikh, etc. partici-

pated in blood donation by the workers

and office-bearers of Udaipur Division.

Muslim Federation requests the peo-

ple of the state to donate blood. One blood

donation can save the lives of 4 needy

people.

Establishment of
Mewar Research

Chair
Udaipur: According to the decision

of the Academic Council of Sukhadia

University, Mewar Research Chair was

established. University RegistrarBhupesh

Mathur has issued an order, on the rec-

ommendation of Vice-Chancellor

Professor Amerika Singh, Professor

Neeraj Sharma, Chairman, Sanskrit

Department, has been nominated as the

chairman. Registrar Bhupesh Mathur told

that Mewar Research Chair Sarv Shri

Chandra Shekhar Sharma Sahacharya

Meera Kanya Mahavidyalaya and Dr.

Kunjan Acharya Sahakarya Journalism

Sukhadia University had been constitut-

ed as members.

IIFL presents Oxygen
Concentrators to

MPUAT

Udaipur: India Infoline Foundation

(IIFL), Mumbai, presented four oxygen

concentrators to Maharana Pratap

University of Agriculture and Technology,

Udaipur. Out of these, two oxygen con-

centrators have been given to the

University's dispensary, and the University

has provided two oxygen concentrators

for Use in the adopted villages under Smart

Village. In addition, MoU has been signed

between Maharana Pratap University of

Agriculture and Technology, Udaipur, and

the India Infoline Foundation, Mumbai,

to develop rural areas. In this sequence,

these oxygen concentrators have been

presented by IIFL today.

In the past, it is worth mentioning that

IIFL has provided support in many ways

in the villages selected by the University.

Recently, 15-15 computer tablets have

been presented by the University for Use

in the schools of Haila and Madar select-

ed towns, in which Diksha App has been

available, through which studies from class

I to XII can be done.

On this occasion, the Vice-Chancellor

of the University, Dr. Narendra Singh

Rathod, while appreciating the coopera-

tion being done by IIFL with the University,

said that if similarly other institutions also

cooperate in taking forward the work of

the University, then we will Only he can

bring meaningful change in the economic

and social condition of the farmers of his

tribal-dominated area. Furthermore, Dr.

Rathore said that these oxygen concen-

trators provided by the organization in the

present era of the corona pandemic

would come in handy in saving the lives

of needy people.

On this occasion, the Director of IIFL

Foundation, Mrs. Madhu Jain, said that

we are trying to enable the people living

in the villages to beat the corona epidemic

through modern facilities by giving oxy-

gen concentrators.

The Registrar of the University Smt

attended the program. In addition, Kavita

Pathak, Finance Controller Dr. Manjubala

Jain, Director of Extension Education Dr.

S. L. Mundra, Controller of Examinations

Dr. Sunil Intodia, Smart Village in-charge

Dr. IJ Mathur, Dr. Maru, Doctor of University

Dispensary, and Mr. Rajiv Sinde, Zonal

Manager of IIFL were present.

MB Hospital got
another new
oxygen plant

Udaipur: A new oxygen plant has been

installed at Maharana Bhupal Hospital,

the largest hospital in the division, by the

city's leading industrial group, Lipi Data

System Limited, to meet the shortage of

oxygen amid the Corona epidemic.

Divisional Commissioner Rajendra

Bhatt duly inaugurated this oxygen plant

on Wednesday and said that amid an epi-

demic like Corona, the oxygen plant

would be helpful to provide oxygen quick-

ly to the people. He inquired about its

working and gave instructions for its bet-

ter Use.

On this occasion, the company's CMD

Sameer Singhal said that as a responsi-

ble industry, Script Data System has

always given priority to the upliftment of

the society and the health of the com-

munity, even in a pandemic like covid 19,

the company is working with the gov-

ernment and administration to do every-

thing possible. it was decided to donate

this oxygen plant in the memory of his

father, Late Piyush Singhal, mother, Late

Smt. Sunita Singhal and brother Late

Mukul Singhal.

The company's CEO KG Gupta said

that the oxygen plant at MB Hospital would

provide 40 cylinders of oxygen per day.

The Principal of RNT Medical College,

Dr. Lakhan Poswal, MB Hospital

Superintendent Dr. R.L. Suman, social

worker Dr. CA. Mahavir Chaplot, President

of Udaipur Chamber of Commerce Komal

Kothari, NK Rawal, KN. Mundra Many

dignitaries, including V.G.Mathur, Shakir

Hussain, CM Kachhawa, were present.

Narayan Seva gave
ration to 101 fami-
lies of unemployed

Poor Labourer

Udaipur: Narayan Seva Sansthan

distributes ration to the unemployed labor-

ers and tribal brothers in the second wave

of the Corona epidemic by going to their

villages and houses. In the last two days,

by distributing 101 ration kits, the insti-

tute freed the poor about food. The pub-

lic relations spokesperson of the institute

said that a camp was organized in Dahi

Mata village of Kaya Panchayat in the

presence of Prashant Agarwal, President

of the institute in which 55 needy fami-

lies were given ration. 

The President of the Institute also vis-

ited the homes of some tribals and

assured them of knowing their sorrow and

pain and helping Tripal etc. during the

rainy season. On the other hand, Director

Vandana Aggarwal distributed 41 kits by

visiting the slums and slums of the city.

More than 33000 people have benefited

from this free ration service campaign of

the institute.

The state government
should reduce its VAT
on petrol-diesel- Joshi

Chittorgarh: the Congress government of Rajasthan, which

pretends to protest the increase in petrol and diesel price,

should first reduce the VAT on it from its state government.

BJP state vice-president MP CP Joshi said this while react-

ing to the performance of Congress in Rajasthan on Friday.

MP Joshi said that in the whole of India, any state gov-

ernment had imposed VAT, then it is Rajasthan. The amount

of VAT on petrol is more than Rs 36 in Rajasthan, whereas

in Uttar Pradesh Rs 26.80, in Haryana Rs 25, in Punjab Rs

24.79, and Gujarat, it is only Rs 20.10. Similarly, VAT on diesel

is Rs 26 in Rajasthan, Rs 17.28 in Uttar Pradesh, Rs 16.40

in Haryana, Rs 15.94 in Punjab, and Rs 20.20 in Gujarat.

This comparative study shows that the Congress in

Rajasthan is only pretending to be a performance.

MP Joshi said that instead of blaming the central gov-

ernment, the Rajasthan government should give immediate

relief by reducing the VAT rate similar to its border states if

it wants public interest. Due to the increase in VAT rate of the

Rajasthan government, many transporters in Rajasthan get

diesel-filled vehicles from neighboring states.MP Joshi said

that the petrol pump owners of the border districts of Rajasthan

had asked the state government to reduce VAT by giving sev-

eral blinks so that their sales can be the same as before.

However, due to the increased VAT of the Rajasthan gov-

ernment, the petrol pumps of the border districts are on the

verge of closure, and the people here get diesel and petrol

from the neighboring state, so the Rajasthan government is

incurring a massive loss of revenue.

MP Joshi said that the Center has always tried in the last

seven years that despite the fluctuations in the international

rates of crude oil, it has never affected the VAT of the Center

too much.

Complete the work of
bridges under construction

soon - Dr. Parmar
Kherwada: MLA and former Higher Education Minister

Dr. Dayaram Parmar said that the work of under-construc-

tion culverts should be completed soon.

Dr. Parmar supervised the renovation work of 30 km road

from Keshariji to Sagwada of sub-division Rishabhdev on

Saturday and inspected seven under-construction culverts,

including the biggest culvert Jahiwela Sagwada. He gave

instructions to the officials of the Public Works Department

and the contractor. The work of under-construction trenches

should be completed soon before the rains, keeping in mind

the quality.Mohammad Yunus, Executive Engineer Division

Kherwada of Public Works Department, said that the work

of all the trenches under construction would be completed in

a month.The Sarpanches of Sagwada and Gadavan demand-

ed repair of the culvert going from Sagwada to Maddi.

70% of brain tumors are not
cancerous

Udaipur: World Brain Tumor Day was first started in

Germany in 2007. It is celebrated every year on June 8 to

spread awareness about the brain across the world.

In the discussion organized on World Brain Tumor Day,

Neurosurgeon of Paras JK Hospital, Dr. Ajit Singh, said that

successful brain tumor treatment is entirely possible. 70% of

brain tumors are not cancerous. There are mainly two types

of brain tumors. First, those that are made inside the brain

itself. Others are formed in some other organ but gradually

reach the brain. Its main symptoms include reduced vision,

hearing loss or reduced work of hands, feet, headaches, inten-

sifying pain in the morning, vomiting, seizures, numbness in

the face, etc. These early symptoms should be recognized

and treated immediately.

Neurosurgeon Dr. Amitendu Shekhar said that till now, no

comprehensive cause of brain tumor had been revealed. There

is some genetic reason, like if someone in someone's fami-

ly has had a brain tumor before, then they are more likely to

get it. Radiation is also considered to be a reason for this, so

X-ray, CT scan, etc. should not be done without a doctor's

advice. Many tumors can be cured by medicine alone. Some

are treated by making a small incision through the laparo-

scope. Very few operations are required.

Dr. Tuktak Bhanawat elected
president of Mahaveer Yuva

Manch
Udaipur: In the annual meeting of Mahaveer, Yuva Manch,

held on Monday, Dr. Tuktak Bhanawat was elected the President

of the coming year. Election Officer Arjun Khokhawat made this

announcement in the annual virtual meeting held on the Zoom

app.Pramod Samar, the chief patron

of the forum, said that all the mem-

bers present took the decision unan-

imously, which is welcome for all of

us. In the transition period like Corona,

Dr. Bhanawat will prove to be more

beneficial for the platform. Outgoing

President Dr. Snehdeep Bhanawat and

President of Women's Cell Rashmi

Pagaria expressed happiness over Dr.

Bhanawat while giving information

about various activities and programs done during their time.

Treasurer Om Porwal presented the account of his

tenure.Expressing gratitude to all the members, Dr. Bhanawat

said his intention to start more programs related to health pro-

tection service because of corona infection and the prominent

trends going on with everyone's cooperation, strength, and faith.

Nirmal Pokharna, Dr. Suman Jain, Alok Pagaria, Sanjay

Nagori, Harshmitra Saruparia, Madhu Samar, Pramila Porwal,

Bhagwati Surana, Mukesh Hingad, Ramesh Singhvi, Satish

Porwal, Basant Khimawat, Rajesh Chittauda, Kamal Kavadia,

Neeta Khokhawat, Pramila Porwal, Madhu Surana, Ranjana

Bhanawat, Ritu Singhvi and Manjula Singhvi expressed their

views
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